RESOLUTION

concerning

EMPLOYMENT OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATION STUDENTS

June 15, 1984

WHEREAS, The Board of Trustees, through Board Resolution #83-19, approved the employment within the Connecticut State University of students enrolled in the Cooperative Education Program on any of the four campuses in a category to be entitled Cooperative Education Student, and

WHEREAS, The Personnel Division of the Department of Administrative Services, on April 2, 1984, issued a memorandum which provides that the previously established classifications of Undergraduate Intern and Graduate Intern may be used by other State agencies employing students from the Cooperative Education Program and, further, sets hourly rates of pay for these classifications, be it

RESOLVED, That Board Resolution #83-19 shall be rescinded and this resolution shall be effective as of July 1, 1984, and be it

RESOLVED, That students enrolled in the Cooperative Education Program at any one of the four State Universities may be employed anywhere within the Connecticut State University in a category entitled Cooperative Education Student, and be it

RESOLVED, That appointment to the category of Cooperative Education Student shall conform to the procedures set forth in Board Resolution #78-21 or any future version thereof, and be it

RESOLVED, That appointments shall be made on a semester by semester basis and that any student appointed to such a position may hold the appointment throughout the period between semesters of on-campus and off-campus study, and be it
RESOLVED, That payments to undergraduate and graduate students working as Cooperative Education Students shall be at rates as determined by the President of the Connecticut State University but not exceeding rates established from time to time by the Department of Administrative Services for Undergraduate Intern and Graduate Intern, respectively, with the minimum rate for undergraduate students to be not less than the minimum authorized for Student Help and for graduate students not less than 110% of the minimum rate for undergraduate students.
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